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Y#ur Liberty Lean waney goes h r
»fu > , gins, iMh^n* ja y , but the
Be4 Crow* *aly gaea what mother
w m M d* i f *he were (there.

Red Cross Cam
paign Comes Next!

FORTY-FIRST YEAR NO. 23.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY *4,( 1918

PRICE, *1.00 A.YEAR

SUBSCRIPTION
BEAUTIFUL (MEMORIAL SERVICE

MOST INTERESTING LETTER

IDEAL WEATHER ADDS MUCH

ROBERT BIRD, TOWNSHIP RED

FOR DR, J, L. CHESNUT,

FROM CARL DUNCAN.

TO CEDAR DAY FESTIVITIES.

CROSS CHAIRMAN.

A very beutiful and touching mam
m al service was hfld in the R. P.
church on Sabbath May 19, fo r the
late Dr, J. L. Chesnut, arranged by
a committee appointed by the General
Synod, which has been in session here
since Wednesday, May 15. Rev. A.
S. CresweR, Moderator o f General
Synod, presided. Rev. Thomas Whyte
ox Philadelphia offered the invocation,
Rev, John Parks o f Philadelphia read
the 91st Psalm, and Rev, W. P, Harriman, ofFauryiew, Pa,* led in prayer.
Rev. Alexander Savage, D. D., o f New
.Galilee, Pa., spoke very touchingly
of the life-work o f Dr. Chesnut, and
quoted several passages o f Scripture,
especially, “ Thy dead shall live."
They Bhall ‘live* in memory, in influ
ence; in work accomplished; Shall live
until the Divine plan is accomplisht.
The memory o f the just is blest.

>»<

■

i.

Announcem ent

! OHIO cleanings ;

The following letter was receive!
Mr, Robert Bird has been chosen
Several hundred people gathered
Allama campus
nn»wiMi4n> Friday
TiluSJ... to
1___
i±. Red Cross townsMp chairman and
from Carl Duncan, former College onv Ika.
the M
college
witContinental Sugar company , If
student who is now serving in France, ness the. annual Cedar Day festivi- i wil1 head the drive fo r Red Cross
by- his brother, Paul;
ties, The weaher was i dteo rfaal funds that starts Mbnday morning bringing to Hancock county 500 Mex
icans, who will be employed in the
“ I thought I would write you anr ties. The weather, was ideal for a ' and continues fo r t h i week. Mr, Bird sugar beat fields.
program
o
f
outdoor
events
su
ch
.as;w
ith
his
assistants,-Are
planning
a
tell you how I was wounded, _ Well,
Pay Showers, 2G, married,«a former
we went into-the trenches the night of had been planned. Large delegations •thorough campaign mid each citizen
March 28th and during the night Ser from neighboring schools were pros--! in the county will b # called upon for resident ot Marion, la dead of gun
ypur money
■*fW ..................
.. shot wounds.at Butte, Mont,. He was
geant Swingle, o f Nework, 0., led a erit to enjby the day, which is the a subscription. Hafe
one
big
event
o
f
the
college
year,
—
Aj -f sign the card and do not a gunsmith and was killed when exready
o
patrol out into “ No Man’s Land"
keep the solicitor waiting. These so amining » rifle,
looking fo r Hun scouts. Somehow he
The first stunt was from the Sen
became separated from his bunch and ior dasB, .“ A Band o f Twelve." A licitors a «j giving their time in this , Striking carpenters at East Liver
was shot through both legs by the band o f black face minstrels, plenty work, so help them A H . you can by pool received 'a wage Increase.
Huns. The patrol returned without o f instrumental music and. a cake having your subscription re?4y to
While crossing the street leading
turn over at once.’ ‘
him and could give no account o f walk;
to church, where she expected U> at
him. •
tend services,’ Miss Flora Downs, 42,
The Juniors gave an Inside to a
From the Tranches the Boys are
.“ The next day our officers began class meeting at winch a stunt was Given a Clean Warm Lunch, the Work Mansfield, was knocked down by. an
looking fo r him with field glasses. to be selected for Cedar Day. The' o f- the
- - Red
- - Cross. £f injured Cared automobile and killed.
XaleskJ, for the first time In its bis
They spotted him away out In “ No members had individual stunts, which for by Tender Hand^
tory, voted-dry by a vote of 62 to 52,
Man’s Land." Soon they wanted two gave the Juniors credit for one o f the
putting out of business the only Sa
huskies to go out and drag him m. best on the program.
TWELVE GRADUATES RECEIVE- loon in Vinton county.
Rev. R. W. Chesnut, Ph. D., o f So a lad named Golicamp. from Ports
.'The Sophonioires took the popular
Peter W. Weber, 93, of Gallon, de-1
Philadelphia; spoke Of the memories mouth, 0 .. and I volunteered.
DIPLOMAS
topic of "Helping 'the Red Cross."
nies that Colonel John Conway of Ca
o f the early ministry and. associations
“ We got him. nut 'safely and had Uncle. Sam’s hoys were represented
diz Is the only survivor of tho Mex
o f himself and Dr. Chesnut, o f the dragged the sergeant about 125 feet
sweet counsel that they had together, when the Huns opened fire on'us,' as going over the top when Red Cross;
ican war in. Ohio. For years M r
Nurses
aided
the
wounded;
Another
The
Ccdarville
High
School
_
com
and of his good influence in General They hit the sedgeant again and then
Weber lias been receiving a Mexican
scene
was
a
Red
Cross
Auction:
meneement held Thursday, •evening in war pension, having been in'the en
Synod. The 51st Psalm, °ne o f Dr. one bullet hit Goldcamp in the leg
the school auditorium’ was well at
Chesnut’s favorites, Was then sung. and another through his body, while
tire campaign under General .Zachary
The Freshmen' as a “ Bunch o f
Rev. L; A. Benson, o f Clay Center, one got me in the side. Goldcamp Greens." rode in an auto decorated tended. The stage had been decorat Taylor.
ed
in
the
class
-colors
of
green
and
Kansas,, took for his theme Psalm died almost instantly and I rolled with foliage and each wore the backClarence Duffy, 10, foil, Into a pool
, 34:1. He mentioned the characteris over a couple o f times and .turned woods costume. The auto stalled and gold, and potted plants and ferns. at Alliance and was drowned.
tics in this-beloved brother that my helmet toward the enemy, lying was finally pulled out. much to the Each o f the graduates delivered an
Womonrs Red Cross work valued
Oration and there was- no class orator
caused the General. Synod to pause head first.
enjoyment of all.
at
$549,205.27 was shipped to the Lake
as
on,
some
occasions#
and render this memorial service.
division warehouses during April by
“ They fifed iseveral .more shots,
The crowning o f the Queen o f De
The following is thq list of gradu Red Cross chapters in Ohio, Indiana
Rev. W. J. Smiley, o f Sparta, 111., but I laid real still ana they soon mocracy, Miss Helen Oglesbee, was
.whq was associated with Dr. Chesnut stopped. I told you1In a former let an attractive feature. Riding in a ates and-their subjects:
and Kentucky, Carl W. Fuller, direcfor •twenty-two years in the. same ter I guess, about' them digging up pony cart decorated with the Stars
“ Retribution/’ Alice.. Daines; “ The •tor of the division’s bureau of sup.presbytery as as a co-laborer for the dirt. This is hpw God saved me arid Stripes, and- wearing patriotic American Scholar," Ralph Rife; “ Pa lies announced. .
Christ’s Kingdom, spoke o f the * in from capture by the Huns. For in colors, Miss Oglesbee made an attrac triotism,” Gray McGampbell; “ The . From the fuel administration for
stallation of-Dr. Chesnut three years less than ten minutes after I had left tive appearing queen. Miss Ruth Evolution o f Liberty,”) Edith Ramsey; Ohio /comes the warning that delivery
ago today, and now o f his memorial. the spot where I was wounded, the Ramsey, queen of-last year's event, “ Follow the Gleam,” ,- Howard Ault; of both bituminous (soft) and anthra
He said that his influence was always Huns came over the top, and came crowned Miss Oglesbee and tho en- “ Democracy vs. Autocracy," Shirley cite (hard) coal may^be prohibited iu
uplifting. He loved his church and right up to where I was lying.
tir company sang “ The Star-Spangled Eveleth; “ Camouflage,” Willard Kyle; many counties of. the state during the
continued faithful until the end. We
"It seems almost like a miracle to Banner,” led by Mrs.. McGervey, mu “ What this War Will'do for Civilizashould recognize the fact that .minis me that I was not captured. •I cer sical director of the college. This tion,” Ruth Finney; '“The Supreme coining fall where wood supply is
available.
ters are a g ift from God, and some tainly am thankful to God that I am was followed by a flag drill.
Question,” Edwin Bradfute; Class
Rev, William S. Harpster of Co
times God calls Ids workers bathe, where I am.
History, Leroy Insley; Class Poem.
and, we cannot understand why; but
The oration o f the day was deliver "Onward. Upward,’’ Nina Shroades; lumbus has been selected to manage
“ This, is a fine-day and I am doing ed by William Collins, taking for his “ Over the Top,” Josephine Randall. the Marion .county dry campaign.
He always does what Is best, for “ All
-Habry Eagle- was killed- at Springthings work together fo r good to well, so do not worry about me. '
subject, “ The Brotherhood of Man.”
President J. W. Johnson, 'of the field .when, a motor- fire truck struck
“ Yours,
The oration was well delivered and
them that love the L ord/' We Won
CARL G. DUNCAN,"
the large audience endorsed the pat Board of Education, presentcd-the di the motorcycle he was. riding,
der why he had to suffer so long.
•Lakeside General Hospital, No. 9. riotic utterances and oratorical power plomas on behalf o f the board. The
God was preparing the family and
Walter. and John Dickinson and,
invocation and benediction was pro AnioS Brady were struck by a .train,
Ward 4, British E. F. of the speaker.
the congregation fo r his" demoval.
nounced by Rev. J. W. Patton. Music
The dinner In Alford Memorial was fo r the evening, was furnished by the ot a grade crossing in Marion. . The
Prayer was offered by Dr. W. R.
W e AH Had No Sons to Give, but attended by several hundred people, Fairbanks Theatre /orchestra, Miss Dickinsons suffered broken hips and
McChesney, after which he, aS Mode
while many held - basket picnic, din Lucilc Johnson,, o f this place, acting internal- injuries and Brady a broken;
rator o f the Ohio Presbytery, declared We Can Lend Help. ‘
arm.
ners on the college lawn. in . Me as pianist.
the pulpit vacant. Thus the General
Graves of heroes of six wars wUl
Synod paid respect to one of, her CHARLES LOWRY WRITES LET Chesney acted as toastmaster. Those
who spoke were Rev. Andrew S. Cresbe decorated at Bucyrqs Memorial
noblest ministers.
Would You R atherG iveor Go?
well, o f Coulterville, 111., Dr. J.. G.
day. Five Revolutionary war heroe*
TER TO HOME FOLKS.
Carson, Xenia; R ev. R -W _Chesnut,
are-buried there. ’
W hat Will You Do To Help?
Philadelphia, Pa.; Rev. John. Wilson,
Raymond A. Zechiel o f Dayton, 19,
NEXT CONTINGENT GOES MON
of Pittsburg, Pa.
sophomore Student in arts at~Ohlo
Mr. Charles Lowry, under date o f
DAY TO CAMfeTAYLOR..
Statef university, was- drowned while
SOLDIERS' LETTERS.
April 27, writes to his parents, Mr.
During the .afterqqap %■ baseball
and Mrs. E. G. Lowry, the letter arriv game was Vnjoyea by the visitors, the
Jumbos. - Two of. his associates had'
ing Monday.
college hoys defeating Antioch by a
The draft hoard has orders for narrow escapes when they tried to:
score o f 6 to 2.
W e have from time to time pub
“ This is Saturday and I am getting
.
sending 118 men from this county on save:.him.
lished interesting letters from the ready to wash my car, as we are sup
Monday to Camp Taylor, Louisville,
Charged with holding up produc
soldier -boys “ over there/’ Under or posed to keep our cars clean whenev
I f you cannot pay now sign a card Ky. ■ Iii this. list will be a number tion of w munitions John Galley, a
ders from ‘.the War Department the er we have spare ’ time. We work and pay later.
who had been, given exemptions for Gemiau , wbjeot and foreman of ‘ a
letters are censored, very closely, but day and night, for it makes no dif
various causes some time ago, This large Cleveland factory engaged in
frequently there are items that would ference whether it is dark or day
was necessary to make up our quota. manufacturing gun forgings for the
be; of interest to our people. There light. It has been raining here- for
. CHAUTAUQUA DATES.
Those who had been exempted and government, was placed In jail to
is nothing that will bring the situa the' past four or five weeks, which
must go are Walter Huffman, Daniel await probable Internment
tion abroad at home as quickly to the keeps it dark almost all the time.
L. Kcrtnon, Jasper Chapman, Wilson
mass of people as these letters. Let
Luther Glihn of Springfield was
The dates for our Chautauqua this
“ We have moved again from where year will be July 22-26, so far as is Agnew a n d ------ Ewing. The others killed iu action in France.
us have those that will be of interest.
we were when I wrote you the last known at this time. The Chautauqua in the list are: Oscar Lee, John KonSergeant Lewis Sagle of Zanesville
des, Leonard Smith, Lome Smallwood,
letter. We are sixteen miles nearer
Of the Boys We Ask Their Lives, to the front.' I was In the to^vn company is at the mercy of the rail Harrison Deck, Wilbur Lemons, Jesse was killed In action on the French
roads and such dates must be .arrang
front
J
o f You Your Money.
where I last saw John Wright, but ed that will permit the railroad com Jones and Walter Boase. •
Chief Mechanic John Cochran com
could not find him this time. They pany to move the Chautauqua equip
There are no colored boys in this
said he had gone to the front. All ment from one place to another. The call but the next call it is stated will pleted his fiftieth year of continuous
“ CEDRUS” IS OUT.
employment with a plant at Jackson.
the Greene county boys arc well ex dates arc somewhat earlier, than we take several from this place.
In attempting to ford a swollen
cept John Hayes, who, is in the hospi have had in former years, but there
stream at Rocky Fork, near Ports
tal for an' operation.
will
be
np
confliction.
with
the
Ohio
The' 1918 issue of the college annu
Have your money ready for the mouth, Stanley Hayalip, 17, was
“ Tell Charles Smith that 1 am State Fair or even the. Greene county solicitor, Don’t keep him waiting.
al, “ The Cedrus/’ is out, the staff be
drowned,
*
fair.
The
last
week
in
July
is
a
very
ing Sherman A. Liming, editor-in- sending him a itter today. I have
One
hundred
and
fifty
high
school
chief; Miss Rebecca Marsh, assistant received 34 letters during the month good time and we can ndjust our af
girls, at Alliance have begun military
CHOOSE PRINCIPAL.
editor; Professor Margaret Schneder, of March, so you can see it keeps fairs to make this suit under present
drill, to be held three mornings a
conditions.
The
government
has
ur
and D* Linton Doherty, as artists; S.. me busy trying to answer them- I
week, under direction o f a drillmaaMorton CresWell and William R. Col don’t want to write so often, for they ged thp public to support chautauquas
ter.
»
lins, business managers, and I. Har might stop us from writing at all. ■ and President Wilson has personally
At a meeting of the school board
appealed to all communities that have
Ohio Cities Gas company and Forc
vey Rickenback, assistant business
•Your son,
held chautauquas to continue the good last Friday evening, Miss Florence ing .Brothers are starting oil wells in
manager. The annual is dedicated to
CHAS. E, LOWRY,
work this year. Clean, moral and up Summers, who taught this past year the eastern Knox county fields.
Motor Truck Co, No. 2;
the young men of the college who are
lifting entertainment is in greater at Cacsarcreek, was elected at prin
Q. M. C., care 32 Div.
serving the country’s call at home and
To help relieve freight car short
at a salary o f $95 a month.
A . E, F, France, via New York. need at this time than at any previ cipal
abroad.
Miss Wilmah Spencer, who has been age an auto truck left ML Vernon for
ous period in the country’s history.
teaching at Kingston. 0., was elected Chicago with several castings.
William Jacobs, 28, and Fred Smal
at a salary of $90 as a high school
WORK OF RED CROSS DE
Motherless, Fatherless and Starv
Ten Million Citizens in this country teacher in place of Miss Helen Patton, ley, 32, were , severely injured near
ing, they are calling from Across the
are Contributors to the Red Cross. who declined the position, having* Bucyrus when their auto was Btruck
SCRIBED IN LETTER.
Sea,
Arc you going to be one of them? been previously selected by the board. by a train.
~ .......... ........
4
Oscar Coe and Ralph Hostetter
NOTICE.
wereInjured probably fatally when
We have been handed a Canon
ROAD NOTICE.
It’s for Our Greatest Organiza- (Heir auto hit a telephone pole.
City, Colo., Record by Miss Eliza
beth Blair, which gives ani account o f
Boy members o f LaRiie high school
Difficulty in securing labor has de Red Cross work in France, as describ
graduating
class wore military-cut
A gasoline engine made by one of
All persons are warned to remain
layed our getting our ice wagon ed by Mrs, Floyd Van Keuran of that
the leading manufacturers in the suits and the girls Red Cross nurse
off
the
pikes
that
are
being
repaired.
started as early this season as ex city. Miss Blair formerly taught
The law provides a fine where this country is for sale at a bargain, Has uniforms.
pected, but we now hope to serve our School in Canon City.
Good Samaritan and Providence
order is violated,. power being given magneto and cooling tank, and will
patrons regularly. Deliveries will be
county and township officials to close be. sold for less than* half the cost of hospitals at Sandusky were bequeath
We
take
the
following
excerpts
made on Monday, Wednesday, Friday
a road during construction or repair a new engine five years ago, the price ed the bulk of the estate of Miss Mina
and Saturday, Those desiring ice are from the letter, which was dated work. It w iir he necessary to en today being much higher. Get infor Ritter In her will,
requested to phone us. Bills showing April 17, and written from Paris:
mation about this great bargain at
force this notice.
V. C. Harr, 70, Fostoria, was seri
amount o f ice purchased will be given
“ I cannot go much Into detail ex
this office. No batteries to fool with. ously injured when he was knocked
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES.
daily by driver and collections will be cept to say that we had to evacuate
Turn the crank and the magneto does down by a bicyclist.
made weekly by one properly author our station on March 27, when the
the rest. . We are going to install
Colonel James D. Ellison, 73, for
Iluns were reported to be very near.
ized.
D. S. ERVIN.
POLITICAL'ANNOUNCEMENT.
electric motor.
„
mer owner of the State Journal, died
It was the hardest thing wo ever
at Columbus after an illnoss of nearly
had to do.
No, 9 Brown as well as A sugar at
year. He had large real .estate
“ We have had five enemy air raids
—Wool fiber silk shirts aholdings,
I desire to announce my candidacy
Nagley's.
during as many nights, the last two for the office of State Senator in this,
American Ship Building company’s
being so fiendish that X have no the 5th-6th Ohio State Senatorial Dis $3.50 to $6,
employes at Lorain will receive wage
. .London Ohio Home flour at Nag- words to express an idea Of their trict, subject to the. decsion o f the Re
C. A. Weaver, Xenia* O. Increases of 20 per cent and upward
frightfuiness. Mr. Van Keuren was publican electors o f the district, at the
Iey’s.
placed in charge o f all relief work regular primary election on Tuesday,
dating from April 1 under an agree
there, having about fifty people un August 13th, 1918.
We Know Not How Soon Our Own ment Just reached,
the Red Cross, all Working along
Ashtabula hks women conductors
FRANK C. PARRETT,.
Boys Will Feel the Motherly Touch o f
Japanese silk shirts, $5 der
different lines,
.
Washington G. H., Ohio. , the Red Cross as Thousands Have on streetcars.
“ There was absolutely no room to
Representative Welty’s bill looking
$10.50.
Done.
be had, so we rented an unfurnished
toward the construction of a barge
C» A. Weaver* Xenia, O. hon e, and bought enough beds for
ASH TIMBER WANTED.
canal connecting Lako Erie and the
our use; Then we only had provis
CREX GR ASS R UG S. All Ohio river, via Cincinnati and To
ion fo r twenty-six people, the others
sizes In stflok up to 12x15 fist,
ledo, with a branch extending from
««• Curtain Sfratohar*
sleeping on the floor on straw. *
R* Bird & Sons Co. Defiance through northern Indiana to
We
-are
always
in
the
market
for
R. Bird & Sana Co.
“Another Woman and myself took ash timber to be used in construction
Lake Michigan at Chicago, lias been
charge o f the house, which we called o f -airplanes. We will pay $60 per
reported favorably to tho house.
the
Red
Cross
hotel.
It
took
all
of
Tho
Students
o
f
Cedarville
College
•rom a Land o f Flenty to Those In
thousand on board car loading point.
Harry Whetzel, 24, Lancaster, com
our time to feed the people. In sev Or we Will pay the highest cash price were delightfully’ entertained on May
en days We had no real sleep and not on the stump. Farmers will find It 13th, by Mr, E, C, Russell, who sang mitted suicide by drinking poison. He
for eight days did we have our cloth in their interest to call Bell phone two baritone solos. “ Jesus, Lover o f is said to have been worried because
’rofessor F. A , Jurkat attended ing off, when the work slackened Main 2589 or Citizen’s 13040, Dayton My Soul,” and “ A Perfect Day." The the draft board placed him in Class 1.
accompaniment was played by Mrs,
athering o f former college chums up we were ordered back to Paris fo r or write the undersigned.
Governor Cox issued a proclama
Eva
Keyes. A cordial invitation was tion urging support of ttie Red Croefc
Columbus Wednesday evening. A a rest. Here we bad the joy o f a
The Dayton “ D " Handle Co..
iber o f his former co llp e assocl- bath and real beds. Having rested,
Ohio’s quota is $6,490,000.
Home Avenue and B. A O. Ry., extended to Mr. Russell to return.
i are attending the ,™ y te r ia n we will soon start for a new location,
Dayton, Ohio.
W, L. Mathias of Johnstown, Lick
probably
Bordeaux.
embly and the Franklin College
The Red Cross Nurses Thousands. ing county, was killed in action at
“ 1 forg ot to mention “ Big Bertha,"
s enjoyed a Very pleasant evert*
the French front.
the long range gun that has been
Among other good toffees we have
topth ar,
shelling Faria. No one here pays afresh shipment o f Red Bird at NagJ. V. Morris, railroad conductor,
Silk shirts with collars* was drowned in the Mahoning river
,
much Attention to It and we S oin al ley’s,
Aft&AGttfortat*, Ball Rhone ways hear it i f we are busy. The
at Youngstown. He fell into the
attached $4 to $7 80.
^ < g j g w " ( eall it the “ Long Windton or t lto h la aaeohanga,
stream while trying to recover the
C« A» Weaver, Xenia, O. body of a man he had fobnd wedged
B&01AK9R BROS
,
, ■'0 , .
* railread bridge.

We beg to announce to our
friends and patrons that effective
June 20, 1918, we will retire from
active business.
We have sold our entire plant
and stock of goods to' Mr. Ed A.
All^n, who will conduct the busi
ness along the same plan.
For sake of health we consider
it the part of wisdom not to carry
the business load that we have
been carrying, any longer.
We want to express our appreci
ation to our patrons for the confi
dence extended to us and for the
business with which we were
favored and we speak for our suc
cessor the same liberal patronage.
Sincerely yours,

f
1

•Good ^dsitions ate ~($>en for "Ex- *
. perienced Salespeople in the follow*- *
mg retail stores, Dayton, Ohio.
Apply at Employment Office.

Wm. F. Oelman Co.
Louis Traxler Co.
Johnston-Shelton Co. Rike-Kumler Co.
The Elder & Johnston Co.

W. E.. Boring
Book Store
For Graduating Presents
Y o u r Patronage W ill ‘b e
A p p r e c ia te d

2 ? e n la , © .

6 South D etroit

ALL

WEEK

SPECIAL

/
SCHRADER TIRE

|

Pfacciirp
(fiiRffec
1 1vudlll V Ulitlgvu

Standard the world ovtr
Sold everywhere at $1.25. C f JN& jP *
Our price this week........ ..

Frank J. Pierson
105 East High Stre»t,

Springfield,

*•

-

•
Ohio

wsgasnw

M|H

The Cedarville Herald

GAST0R1

:C aal»«B t5B ^d1

For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Atu6HOI,-3FSB0EKC
, A^^eiabicPwpwtmfcrAsI sirailalB^theBjo^

*
I
1 1I
«
ThcretyPromottnS^wgQ
(^cffuInessimdRe<Cofl^

$ i.o a P e r Y ea r*

KARLH BULL

Editor

Entered at the Post-Office* Cedarville, October 81, 1887, as seoond
class matter.

FRIDAY, MAY « , 1M8

CHURCH SERVICE.

.James S. E. McMichael, pastor.
Sabbath School at 10:80,
Sermon by the pastor at 11 ;30.
Y . P. C.'U. at 6:30.
M. E. C H U R C H
Sunday School at 0:30.
Preaching a t l0:30.
Epwortb League at 0:30,
Prayer meeting W ednesday a'
7:30.

JhtmMfoSmi

list

Ahdpfut Remedyfir

ConstipationandDiarr^ 1
p n d W r ls h n e s s fl

l o s s OF SWEP

Over
Thirty Years

r a c iii^ S ijt« d ^ of
X^CESTMBtCffiHP««
tl. S l*l'1

G allow ay & Cherry
e. M a i n

S t ., X e n ia ,

OJ

Spring and Sum m er
See us for your Spring Suit.*; 'We, have the
line of woolens that make Suits look right.
them, and they, will fit you.

G iv e Us A C all

• K A N Y , TheTi£ rdtag
g X E .N I A , O H I O ]

INOTICE TO

HORSE BREEDERS
COLESHILL DIAMOND|KING
Coieihill Diamond King is ah imported Shire, bay, weight 2100.
He has proven himself a sire of draft colts that will mature into ton
hotses. His colts have sold higher than any other horse that has
ever stood in the county. One pair o f yearlings sold last fall for
$352.50 and his suckling colts have sold as high as $125.00. A sure
breeder and good disposition. W ill m a k e t h e s e a s o n a t $20.

PRINCE ALBERT
Prince Albert is an imported Belgium: sorrel weight 2000 another
one of the greatest sires that ever stood in the county. You need not
tell anyone about Prince Albert, everyone knows him and his colts.

W ill m ake the season a t $15.00.

EPI
Epi is an imported Belgium, a horse that is known to hundreds
of breeders iii this lection for his fancy colts. He is a sure foal getter
and his colts' are always in demand. You can make no mistake in
using this horse.

Will make the season at $15.
These horses will make the season of 1918 at my barn 1-2 mile
south o f Cedarville on Wilmington pike.1 A ll colts insured for thirty
days.' If i o t sound and all right at that time don’t settle till (they
are right. These horses will be in the care of a competent and care
ful groom, and everyone will be treated right. Care will be taken to
prevent accidents but will not be responsible should any occur.

H A R R Y T O W N SL E Y
OSCAR LEE in Charge
huSShShiM

—FOR S A L E :—A large type Pol
and China male hog one year old,
eligible to register. Phone 83-178.
W . M. SM ITH .

Would You Rather Give or Go?

Be sure to see and hear the machine be
fore making a purchase. Machine glad■ ly sent on approval,

We make

; Teachers' meeting, Saturday eve
ning at 7 o’clbck.
Preaching Sabbath morning at
11 o’ clock by Rev, W . P. Harriman.
Sabbath School at 10 a. m>
M id-week prayer meeting W ed
nesday at 7 p. m.
”

Of the Boys We Ask Their Lives,
of You Your Money.
1

No Needles to Change
Plays Any Record

Old

R. P. CHURCH, MAIM STREET

H aving arranged to m ove from
Cedarville, we offer for sale the
following: Our home and the fol
lowing household goods, 3 bed*
with sgrings, 1 dresser, 2 center
stands, several rockers, dining
room chairs, 1 office desk and on*
smaller desk, ,1 .organ, several small
gas stoves.
M RS. R . P. MOLE AN.

Exact Copy o f Wrapper,

SUNDAY,SCHOOL
Lesson 8—Seoond Quarter, May
2 6 ,1 9 1 8 .

U. P. CHURCH.

Boars
Signature

•MU

Gallia county farmers engaged E.
M. Faulkner as agricultural agent.
Cost of producing a quart of milk
fn Ohio last year was slightly mbre
than 8 . cerits, Professor Oscar Erf,
department of dairying. Ohio State
University, told the Ohio milk price
commission. This figure is based on
actual costs, as determined by tests
on herds aggregating 4,000 cows.
Mrs. Christine Pentz, whose grand*
mother was a sister of George Wash
ington's mother, whose grandfather
fought In the revolutionary war, and
whose father was a soldier in the
war of 1812, died at Springfield, aged
£4 years.
Condition of wheat in Ohio March
1 was S3 per,cent of the average,
compared with 72 per cent the same
date last year, according to the
monthly report of Secretary o f Agri
culture Shaw,
Peter Kuntz. Sr„ 72, wealthy lum
ber dealer of Dayton. Is dead.
Statewide prohibition amendment,
to ho submitted to the people of Ohio
at the regular election next Novem
ber, if adopted, will go into full force
and effect on May 27,1919. The Ohio
Dry Federation drafted the amend
ment,
Hancock county will be without a
county farm agent, because there is
no appropriation from which his ac
customed $1,500 salary can be paid,
Charles Miller, Indicted for first
degree murd er at Cambridge, was sen
tenced to the Lima state hospital. He
killed.William Allbrlttain Fob. 18.
Several liberty bonds, a small
amount* of merchandise and some
cash were stolen by robbers who en
tered file postoffice and general store
at Mlllburv, near Toledo.
,J. H. Dickerson, hd&d of Wooster
university summer Bchool, has ac
cepted a similar position at Ohio
Northern university.
Martha Cone, 82. was killed.instant
ly when she stepped in front of a fast
Lake Shore passenger train in Syivanla, near Toledo^
Name of V. Archambaul of Ashta
bula appears on the Canadian casual
ty list as wounded in France.
Dr. J. W. Costelo, widely known
physician, died at his home in Sidney.
Steamer City of Parkersburg sunk
in 30 feet of water in the Ohio off
Ironlon when It hit a sunken barge,
Estimated loss $250,000, partly cov
ered by Insurance.
A Black Hand feud Is held respon
sible. by police for three 'o murders
within six hours at Clevel ind. The
victims were: Joseph Deigno, Jo
seph Patina and Philip Lastevo, Five
suspects are held.
Mrs. Belle Wardlow, indicted for
the murder of her husband, Lorell L.
Wardlow, by administering poison,
was found guilty of murder In jlhe
first degree at Hamilton, with a rec
ommendation for mercy,
,
William Thomas, 37, was killed in
an explosion in the Western Block
Coal company's mine, near Steubenvillo.
Old Fourth Ohio regiment, now the
166th infantry, Is manning trenches
in the St, Mlhtel salient in France,
Private Dyer Bird of Rlchwood wo a
killed during a recent German raid.
Sprgeant Forest Watson of Kenton
was reported accidentally killed. The
Fourth Includes three companies from
Columbus and companies from Marys,
vllle, Marion,» Delaware, Circloville
and Lancaster, commanded by Col
onel Benson Hough.
At Greenville Clifford Stoddard
was injured fatally when a concrete
Wall fell, burying him,
- Federal supreme court ruled, that
United States courts were without
Jurisdiction In the Cincinnati election
fraud cases Ruling frees 39 defend
ants.
Several hundred flour mills In Ohio
have reopened after being closed by
a rule prohibiting their grinding more
than 76 per cent of their 90 per cent
wheat total, They are new allowed
to Irifld their rejoining 1$ par cent,

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
T ex t o f the Lesson, Mark 12:1-12—
Memory Verses, Mark' 12:29-31—
Golden Text, Mark 12:17— Commen
tary Prepared by Bey. D. M. Stearns.

Although the lesson verses assigned
to us are but few out o f this chapter, I
feel led to consider the whole chapter,
and this we will endeavor to do. The
parable of the wicked husbandman, the
topic o f lesson verses. 1-15S was one of
many parables which he spoke to them
during that lust week, In all o f which
they might have seen themselves and
their treatment of him, i f .they had eyes
to see, and ears to hear, and Were not
so utterly blind and deaf. The parable
of the two sous (Mutt. 21:28-^2), in
which he taught that It was easier to
save the openly wicked than self-right
eous people, was probably spoken Just
before the parable of ojir lesson, which
is found also In Matt- 21 and Luke 20,
and clearly Bets forth Israel's treat
ment of him as the Lord o f ttya vine
yard. In Isa. 5:7 Is It,written “ the
vineyard of the Lord of Hosts Is the
house of Israel, and the men of Judah
Ills pleasant plant,” and he asks
“What could have been done more to
my vineyard, that I have not done In
It?” yet instead of fruit he only re
ceived wild grapes. The situation Is
summed up In 2 Cliron. 36:15, 16,
where it Is written that -Although he
lmd compassion on his people, and on
his dwelling place, and zealously sent
them many messengers, they mocked
the messengers of God, and despised
his words, and misused his prophets,
until the wrath of the Lord arose
against his people, till there was no
remedy. Then followed the seventy
years' captivity (2 Chr. 86:21). In the
parable of today’s lesson the story is
brought down to his own time, and the
rejection of himself as the well-beloved
son and lielr, and the consequent giv
ing of the vineyard to others (vss. 6-9).
In Matt. 21:43 his saying is “ The king
dom of God shall be taken from you.
and given to a nation bringing forth
the fruits thereof,” so that Israel has
lost something which might have been
hers, and yet he has not cast her off
forever. See Rom. 1 1 :1 ,1 2 ; 15: 25, 26.
It was all foreseen and foretold, and the
rejected stone o f Israel has become the
("burch’s one foundation, and when the
church has been completed, and pre
sented to himself, a glorious church,
not having spot or wrinkle, or any such
thing, then shall he come as the stone
without hands, and break in pieces all
kingdoms, and set up his own kingdom,
which shall never be destroyed. Vss.
10-12; I Cor. 3:11; Epli. 5:27; Dan.
2:44,45.) See also Ps. 118:22.
In verses 13-34, the Pharisees and
Herodians, and the; Sadducees, and the
scribes, all seek to entangle him ~in
his talk, and catch him In his words.
How utterly unbearable would nil such
conduct be to all but himself, yet he
came to save even such as these, but
they would hot have him.
Following the parable of the vine
yard it is probable that he spoke the
parable of the marriage o f the king's
son’ (Mntt. 22:1-4), ih which he set
forth their rejection of all his provision
for them. As to the Sadducees, who
did not believe In any resurrection
nor in angels nor spirits -(vs.118; Acts
23:8), and who came with, their foolish
question about the woman who had
seven. husbands; his answer to them
was, “Ye do err, not knowing the
Scriptures, nor the power of God" (vs.
24 and Matt 12:29). A'though In the
resurrection there will be neither mar
rying, nor giving Idi marriage, he did
no.t say thqt those who are specially
dear to each other here will not be ns
dear there; and I like to think, of the
wny-lie loved to reunite families down
here and give back, their loved ones,
as In the case of Jalrus, the widow,
and Bethany. As to those whom we
call dead being now alive, and in due
time the resurrection of their bodies,
see vss. 25-27. The question of the
scribe seemed more honest, and he
seemed to understand In some meas
ure, but there is no contradiction in our
Lord’s reply to the great truth that the
law cannot give life, and that Christ
Is the end of the law for righteousness
to every one thnt belleveth (vss. 28-34;
GaL 8 :21, 22; Roffi. 10:4).
Verses 35-37 are more fully recorded
In Matt. 22:41-46, and the great ques
tion Is, “ What think ye of Christ?” or
Pilate’s question, “ What shall 1 do with
Jesus, who Is called Christ?” (Matt
27:88), Note his quotation from Ps.
110:1, add think‘of him as still at the
right hand of Die Father, waiting for
the time of his kingdom, As it Is writ
ten in Heb, 10:12, 18, “From hence
forth expecting till his enemies be
made his footstool.”
Inverses 38:40 he warns against the
hypocrisy; of a inGrtf formal and out
ward religion, which loves a religious
display, and for a pretense makes long
prayers, while st the1 same time ojh
pressing the poor and devouring wid
ow's’ houses. How strange that poor
mortals could 'maglne thus to deceive
God.
" In verses 41*44 he tells us what he
thinks of some poor oppressed widows
and their gifts, £' irely the Lord seetli
not as man seeth; man looketh on the
outward but the Lord looketh. on th.e
heart (I Sam. 16:7). Think of the
Lord valuing this widow’s offering
more thnn all the gifts of the rich.
Never speak o f It as the widow's mite,
for It was two mites and all that she
had.
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TIME T9 RENEW LICENSES
Supply of Whisky Almost Exhausted
and Now Government Hae ordered
Brewers to Buy No More Grain.
Conditions Such T h st Hundreds of
Saloons May Go Out of Business
This Spring and Not W a lt For Pro
hibition by the Voters of the State.

Columbus, O.—.Ohio .brewers and
saloonkeepers are “ up in the air.” At
the last session the legislature
amended the license law and salqon
licenses are to be granted this spring
instead o f in the fall. Applications
for licenses must soon be made and
new license year will begin the fourth
Monday in May.
Few Ohio saloonkeepers have much
whisky in stock, and there Is no more
to be had, as none has been distilled
since last September. The ban on the
making of whisky will continue dur-'
ing the war and it Is not likely this
ban will be lifted even when the war
closes. The supply will,soon be ex
hausted.
To add to the troubles of the saloon
keepers is the recent government or $
der that' for the present the brewers
must not buy any barley or malt. How
long this order will be in force ar.d
what will come next is not known. The
beer supply will be exhausted, it is
said, in from three to six months.
If the Ohio saloonkeepers can se
cure neither whisky nor beer, how can
they operate saloons? It cannot be
done. How can they afford to pay for
their licenses if they have nothing to
sell?
^ Even before the order was given
tile brewers to buy no more grain,
scores of saloonkeepers had decided
to quit, that they cannot make a’.IivJng selling beer. Now that the supply
o f beer is threatened, scores more are
throwing up their hands. The future
o f the traffic does not look gobd to
them. Besides, business is not good,
expenses are high, and over all is the
Shadow o f both state and national pro
hibition.
On top o f all their troubles, they
■'are facing another state-wide contest
this year, with the. drys ‘ aggressive
and determined to win, and the wet
margin wiped out by the vote last No
vember. To add to their worries is
an aroused public sentiment, because
during- zero weather this winter,
brewers and saloons were kept in op
eration, .while scores of ' schools,
churches and industries were'dosed
and homes were without fuel.
Altogether, Ohio liquor interests
face a situation with little of encour
agement in it.
It’s for Our Greatest Organize- !

THE PRESIDENT AND BEER
■ W. J. Bryan in the Commoner,
The President has reduced the alcoholic content in beer to three
per S
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FINISHES
F o r
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B y

THE TARB0X LUMBER CO.
A D A I R S

The Leading Home Furnisher For Over Thirty Years

Prices
Here in a few words is explained the policy of Greerne County’s Greatest
Home Furnishing Store. We want you to read carefully—and study each of
the principles .represented in this policy.

Truth
At Adair’s furniture Is seen in its true light. No “ tricks of the trade” £are
practiced in the making or selling Adair’s furniture. Everything concerning
furniture is Called by its Right Name. “ Trade Terms” are net used without
a full explanation as to their true meaning.

For Instance
,.
Our Salesmen will tell you that the term Mahogany means nothing more
than Mahogany Veneer.
* That Mahogany Finish means stained to resemble Mahogany.
That Solid Mahogany means SOLID MAHOGANY inside and out.
The aame applies to all other woods
Lack of knowledge as to construction and finish of Furniture places no one
to a disadvantage.

Quality
We realize that where quality is missing there can be*no value; conse
quently we buy only from the most reliable makers, who conscientiously work
with us in our desire to secure the best that high skill and good material can
produce.
N
Here is Quality Furniture for the finest city or country home—for the city
apartment that must be furnished for a moderate sum—for the little bungalow
— for the bachelor apartment.

Price
Adair's price policy is simple—it means selling better values at substan
tially lower prices than any other store.
Adair buys furniture in as large quantities as nqost city stores and Is able
to buy as cheaply as they, Adair's rent and other expenses are as nothing
compared to the city stores. Hence we are able to sell about 2fi per cent lower
than city stores,
Price Goods in the City Stores, then Come to Adair's and get his Prices.
You will be Surprised at the difference.
^
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22-24 N. Detroit St.
Xeniat Ohio

AD AIR ’S

Furniture,
Carpets,
Stoves*
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.Right around the* corner
at y o u r .own grocer y o u
can get 100 cents value for
e v e ry dollar y o u spend.
And you can’t get moro no
m atter h o w fa r you go.
A ny grocer listed below can
prove this to you in five
minutes time.
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CEDARVILLE, 0.
T. R. Nelson,
M. C. Nagley,
J. E. Post
W. W.Troute Groc.
CLIFTON, 0.
W. B. Clark,
W. D. Prlntz,
j
WILBERFORCE, 0.
W. A. Anderson.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

.Tha ba«t recommendation w e ' can
fiv e to a National Cora cultivator is
Xron* those who use them in this vi- ghange Bank building, formerly the
ehuty, We hav» th«.«> .Toady fo r de rooms occupied by Dr, J. W. Dixon,
livery. It. If. McKee.
who moved to Tulsa, Okla., and is
now ready fo r those who seek dental
work. Dr. Ellas comes well recom
•FOR RENT—Rooms over
mended and is a very pleasing gentle
bhraouea hardware’ store.
man and we wish him success in his
Mrs. C. W. Crouse.
new location,.. His wife and daugh
ter will not move here for some time
yet, but the Doctor expects to have
Da Your Bit.
his family here before fall. Since
Dr. Elias made his first visit three
Wm. Fisher and Leotia Broadice, weeks ago he lias buried his mother
o f vamp Sherman, were able to get and grandmother. These two sad
home Sabbath on a short furlough.
events kept him from opening as soon
as he would have liked.
Word has been received that Earl
I horns?, o f South Charleston, who
The Drive Starts Monday.
was injured in an engagement “ over
there, on May 11, died Saturday,
May 18, o f injuries received.
Special shapes in Pana

mas, $3.50 to $10.

A service flag for the sons and broC#A. Weaver, Xenia, O.
d£ the members o f the County
W. u T, U. has been dedicated and
is displayed at the home of the coun
Rev, W., A. Condon, o f Urichsville,
ty president, Mrs. Mary Collins.
1here are 56 stars on-it, and more .Ohio, who attended the Presbyterian
General Assembly in Columbus, drop
to follow.
ped intp town Thursday evening to
remain over fo r the Cedar Day exer
Mr* Omer Burrell and family, of cises at the college.
bplungneld, and Mrs, Dener Wisecup,
2* Oxford, have been guests o f Mrs
Elder Corry'has a new Buick Six
Flora Bobbins,
touring car.
For Sale—Fairbanks-Morso gaso
line 2 1-2 horse-power engine, mag
neto and water tan k 'for cooling go
with it. Will be sold at less than half
cost. Apply at this office fo r infor
matron.
«
*,
»
Mr. A, G. Eveleth, who is located
at Black Lick, Pa., working in a large
steel mill, returned Saturday accom
panied by his son, Roy, Mr. Eleveth
was here to attend High School Com
mencement, his eldest ,son, Shirley,
being a-member of the graduating
Class. The other members o f the
family will go later.
The Grenne County Farm Bureau
has appointed Ford S. Prince, of Co
lumbus, as County Farm Agent. The
new agent has arrived and comes well
recommended.

Cedarville College baseball team
defeated the Wilmington College
*59* team Tuesday, afternoon in a very
exciting and interesting game, tlie
score being 3 to 2, and the local boys
£ came home with flying colors.
Be Ready for the Solicitor.

,A Slacker or a Booster—Which?

(U*",.r a

County Quota is $18,000.

3•

Give in the Name of Humanity.

I 1

, Mrs. W. L. Marshall, o f Columbus,
is spending a few days at the home
of Mr: R. C. Watt.

v- ■
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Mr. Daniel Dennehey, who has been
in" very poor health fo r some time,
was taken to an Xenia hospital last
week.
The report that Sergeant- Paul
Turnbull had left Camp Sherman fo r
“ over there,” did hot prove to be
true, according to word received by
his father, J. E. Turnbull. - A t any
rate, Paul is still at Camp, yet might
be called for service any time.

n
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FOR SALE— 200-gallon gasoline
tank made o f heavy galvanized iron,
not steel. Could be used for supply
water tank. * Such a tank cannot be
bought now at any price and will be
sold cheap. R. M. McKee.
The Juniors o f the High School
hehl their annual picnic at Springfield Tuesday afternoon. The class
not only enjoyed a spread hut wit
nessed the Red Cross parade that
took an hour and a half to pass a
given point.

eat
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Help the Red Cross.
Save, your com crop by easy culti
vation, Easy to operate and handle
any place in the field. The National
has no superior on the market. RM. McKee.
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Be a Red Cross Booster.
Mrs. John Fields haB been in a
very critical condition at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Townsley.

ore

The Clifton Prebyterian congrega
tion extended a call Sabbath to Rev.
Wm. T. McKinney, o f Johhstown, O.,
the pulpit being vacant since the
resignation o f Rev. H. 0. Foster, who
went ot Forrest. 0 . The salary is
$1,400 with parsonage. It is notknown just what time Rev. McKinney
will be able to take up} the work un
der his new call.

one

Mr. Harry Wright recently took the
examination fo r entrance to Annapo
lis. Should he not gain admission as
the result of the examiation, Harry
says he will enlist in the navy this
summer.

186-

ork
can

The least you can do is to help
care for those who arc fighting for
you.

uity
lew

The U. P. congregation had the
pleasure o f hearing a former Cedarvilliart .f ill that pulpit last Sabbath
morning, Rev, Jasen L. McMillan, or
Johnson City, Tenn.. who is here on
an extended vacation to regain hm
strength following a long illness of
pneumonia.

an-

ible

Mrs. C. C. Weimer and daughter.
Mi's. Marie Payne, spent Tuesday m
Columbus with Mr. and Mrs. E» H.
Clark.

wer

Mother to Them All — The Red
Cross.
'
For Rent—Room for barber shop.
Has been used fo r this
twenty-five years. W , H. Johnson,
Jamestown, Ohio.

sea.

SALESMAN W A N T E D -T o e lic it
orders fo r lubwcathig oils,
and ns hits. Salary o r commission.
Address the Victor Oil Cd„ Clevelaftdi
Ohio,

i * ■ • ’■.

Mr. John Townsley has sent his
father a three-inch shell from Camp
Sheridan, and it is on ,display in the
Richards Drug store window. The
shell has attracted numerous people
who never before had any idea of the
modern process of manufacturing
ammunition.

4

Corporal A . B. Greswell, of Camp
Sherman, -was home Sabbath on
short visit,

A Piano In The Home
Is A W ar Time Necessity

The M emorial sermon will be de
livered by R ev. J. W, Patton
Music will be furnished b y the
Oolieg > Quartette, a selection by 12
school children, duet by Lucile
Johnson and D orothy Oglesbee and
also by Mrs, J. W . Johnson and
Mrs. W . R. W att.
The Decoration day services will
take place at the North cemetery
at 2 p. m at which time the soldier's
monument w ill be dedicated. A ll
the schoo| children are expected to
attend this service and take pxrt in
i,he musical program under the di
rection of Prof. Siegler. The col
lege will also have a part in the
exorcises. Rev. J.S. E .M oM ichael
will give the address arid Hon.
Andrew Jackson will preside and.
make a short address. Everyone
is urged to bring flowers for use in
the .morning In decorating graves.
Procession for the afternoon will
leave Main street at 2 p. m.

Ip these strenuous days when every man, woman and child) is called upon to give his every once o f energy—when every
one must “ buckle down” to his work—there is no other institution so.'valuable as a nerve pacifier—:a rest cure for the
friind antibody as MUSIC. '
Our army officers in training camps and in trenches music as a mental stimulus for the fighting men. Then why shouldn’t
we at home take advantage of music—we who can so easily'do. so. You can own a piano or player-piano today—the
best made—and “ Play as you Pay” . A little down and payments to suit you.
Cultivate the music habit in your home—rear your children in the atmosphere of music and we’ ll have better men and
women in the next generation.

;

Distributors For
“ Chickering”
“ M ilton”
“ Brinkerhoff”
“ Brambach”
“ Gulbransen”
And Other Famous
Piano and Player-Pianos
'Wholesale, Retail, Mail Order.

-^RUGS, A splendid aesortment o f room size rugs In Ax.
minster, Body and Tapestry
Brussels and Velvets.
R. Bird & S on s Co.
We w ill pay you

32 Cents

We are now able to make deliveries
on the celebrated National Corn cul
tivator, the best thing on the mar
ket. Ask anyone who owns one. R. Per Dozen i.n trade for clean,
fresh EGGS, Saturday, May 26.
M. McKee.

R. B.lrd &. Sans Co.
S T R A W H A TS. All the latest
styles In s to c k ..
R. Bird & S on s Co.

The famous high grade
very light weight “ Balsbuntal” straw hat for com 
fort at $8.00 each.JI
C. A. Weaver, Xenia, O.

Everyone Expected to Help.

A t the organization o f. the Red
Mrs. Walter Iliff was able to return
home from a Columbus hospital Fri Cross Andrew W inter was made
day evening following recovery from seoretary and Dr. M; I. Marsh,
an operation.
treasurer, R obt. . Bird, township
chairman. 1
The Reformed Presbyterian Synod
closed Monday evening and before ad
W ord was received this morning
journment voted to meet in Philadel- i
announcing the safe arrival of
phia 'at the Fifth church next year.
David Bradfute “ over there?'. It Is
three weeks ago today sinco the
The Watertown Daily Standard has 319th Field Batalllon left Camp
published a* number o f cartoons
drawn by Fred Marshall, who is at Sherman.
camp at Sacketts Harbor, N Y, The
cartoons depict camp life and give a
Every Dollar for War Relief.
favorable impression o f some of the
amusing events that the conscripts,
For some accountable reason our
enjoy.
linotype metal for the R ev. H . P.
The bill requiring all youths whu Jackson obituary failed to reach us
have reached the age o f 21 to regis and we are only able to use the
ter has now been signed by the Presi resolutions as follow s. 1
dent, and the first registration will
RESOLUTIONS.
be held on June 5th. It is said the
department expects to hold registra
tions again in September, December,
March, and again next June. Thus
Whereas, Almighty God, in His
as the boys become of age they will wisdom and grace has seen fit to
be registered and called fo r service take to Himself, His faithful serv
but will be placed at the foot of the ant and our fellow laborer, the Rev.
list, i t is estimated that 800,000 will H. Parks Jackson, we the members
register next year. There are also ofHhe Ministerial Association of Ce
indications that congress will change darville, desire to express our apprethe age limit and require all men to claiton of the life and character of
the departed and our sympathy with
register up to 40 years.
the family so sadly be*. aved.
We commend his family to the
Rev. W. P, Harlman, wife and son, grace
and comfort o f the great God
of Fairview, Pa., have been visiting and Father o f us all, In whom he
with Professor F. P. Jurfcat and wife trusted with implicit and absolute
during the session o f Synod at the faith, and upon Whom they also rely.
R, P. church,
Although it wds not our privilege
to be associated with Mr. Jackson
during the active nart of his minis
try as a preacher o f the Gospel, yet
DR. O. P. ELIAS ‘
we rejoice in the record of his long
years o f faithful, earnest, fruitful la
DENTIST
*
bors in his Mister's vineyard, and
are especially grateful to God that
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, O. He has permitted us to know him in
these few years of his life. We thank
God fo r the helpful and holy influ
ence o f his godly example for his
words of Christian Cheer and counsel,
for the inspiring. effects upon the
lives o f all who knew him, o f his no
ble conduct and character as a faith
ful fo ’ lower of the Lord Jesus Christ.
We rejoice in bin triumphant entry
into the presence of his Lord, there
to receive the highest commendation
and reward that man can get, “ Well
SPECIAL TERMS
done, thou good and faithful srvant!
Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,”
Satisfaction Guaranteed
and to he forever with the Lord,
which Is far better than aught that
or no Pay
earth can give.
Parties wanting two auctioneers
James 8. S. McMichael,
I am in position to aupply the
' W. S. Fulton,
Jos, W, Patton,
extra man with unlimited ex
W. R. McChesney,
perience,.
'
'
^ ;
Leroy Alien,

H arry Kennon
AUCTIONEER*

References Furnished
PHONE 2-120

Ctedarvllle, *

- iOWo

“t (tstf

. The general public w B L.be sur*
prised when they read tha announce
ment o f H err A H asting B rts. on
the first page. : N o explanation is
necessary at this tune other than
that conveyed in the article as to
the sale o f the business to .Mr. Ed,
Allen.

Motherless, Fatherless and Stsrv
ing, they are calling from Across the
'Sea, .

168 NORTH HIGH STR EET

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

i

White Kid Pumps
Real White Kid Pumps, with, covered Paris
heel and light dress sole—-just the pump for the
sweet girl graduate.

The “Green Seal’d” Home
4

•

}J

Cottage, Bungalow, and great mansion-—all alike need
? Hanna’s Green Seal Paint oocasion&lly. A home may bo
ever so costly, and o f pleasing architecture; but it must be
f kept cleanly painted at all times to really be considered at*
f tractive.
„
'
Using Hanna’s Green Seal Paint is not so much an ex
pense as an. investment. It pays back a good deal more
than it costs—in protecting property, fa beaMifafag it, and
fa its satisfactory service.

I

$ £ * 5 0

P E R ' PAIR

i:
t .l

Frazer’s Shoe Store
Main Street,

Xenia, Ohio*

WHY THE GRANGE IS FOR PROHIBITION
‘

*

Kerr 6 Hastings Bros.

L. J. Tabor, Matter Ohio State Grange.

The question la sometime* asked: Why is the Grange, & farmers*
organization, bo active in the dry light? The answer is easy to give.
The Grange is a moral organization; the Grange Is a constructive,
forward-looking organization. The first -plonk in the Grange’ plat
form is not more money for the farmer, but better men and women
on the farms and in America. This hlgih position leaves but one
course of action that the Grange could possibly take In a moral issue
—it must be on the right side of1the question. •
The Grange, state and national, Is for absolute Prohibition, not
for fanatical Or sentimental reasons, but because common sei so and
the cold facts In the case conclusively t.'nnonstr&te that while the
saloon la the greatest enemy of the church, the school and the home,
it i* also a great enemy o f rural progress, of national development and
the best things in life. The saloon n -.fc go, or liberty and civiliza
tion are doomed!

W . L .

C L E M

A N S

Real Estate
Can be found at m y office each Saturday or reached by phone at
,
my residence each evening.
Office 36
PHONES
Residence 2-132

'

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
<5 \

This month’s Butterick Patterns,
(are tOe and 15c-none high'er. |

Fresh bread at Nagkjfa
?

t

,
___
ITRY OUR JOB PRINTING

m m

United States Tires
are Good Tires

The Real Meaning
o f Tire-buying
Econom y
Your car must give greater service this year
than eyer before.
It,sp eed s up you r w ork — increases your
working -power.
‘ . The highest car econom y lies in utmost service.
The most economical tires are those which will
give you greatest use o f your car.
That’s just what United States Tires w ill do for
you.
f

Y ou can depend on them for continuous service,
—most mileage at lowest mileage cost.

/ Equip with United States Tires.
Qur nearest Sales and Sendee Depot dealer w ill
be glad to assist you in selection.
United Statesi Tubes and Tire
A c c e s s o r ie s H ave- A ll the Sterling
Worth and W ear that M ate U n ited
S tates T ires Supreme.
‘ Hobby’ *Ch«lo* Col5f*

*

TI.U'

OWENS & SON,

C edarville, O h io

Just Arrived

or

selm a,

A Slwfcer op a B0«ier--Whioh7

C«m ty Quota is $18,ft00.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brantar, o f
Springfield, were the guests « f Mr,
and Mrs. William Grant last Friday ■ Miss Ruth Burns bas been visit
ing In Hamilton, O.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brittin and
Clara Brittin were the gueets o f Mr,
D r, W . B , McOhasney, president
and Mrs, Robert Finney and family,
e f the Community Club ha* received
last Friday evening. .
^
Mr. and Mrs. W, A . McDorman, a letter o f thanka from the Fourth
Pauline Thomas and Louise Schicke- Federal Reserve Liberty Loan Com
dantz attended Cedar Pay in Cedar- mittee thanking th e organisation
ville last Friday mornmg,
_
Prof. W. B, Hayes and Bussell for it’ s patriotic contribution of
Dines were in Springfield, last Fri idyertialng m tbe Herald support
day.
* . ing the Third Liberty Loan.
Mr, and Mrs. W . B. Hayes and fam
ily entertained to dinner last Thurs
—F O R S A L E : —Springs and
day: Marie Shough, Edith McMullin,
Iiachel Calvert, Carrie Rife, Euth mattress, cheap i f sold a t once.
Chandler, Margaret Jackson and Ed Apply at this office as to the owner.
na Wildman.
*. „
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith were
Private B . Cecil Burns has been
in So. Charleston last Thursday ev
ening.
.
„ ..
. promoted to the M edical Depart
Newton Powell spent last Friday m ment or the 881st Infantry.
Springfield,
,
Bussell and Eobert Confer were the
Miss Eloise Davis entertained a
guests o f Mr. and Mrs, Howard Wildnumber o f lrienda Monday evening.
man and family last Saturday,
Miss Velda Lemmons, o f near Wil
mington, was the guest o f Mr. and
A number o f the college students
M rs.. Thomas Lemmons last Friday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beatty ana' enjoyed a weiner roast at the cliffB
family were the guests o f Mr. and M onday evening.
Mrs. Eobert Finney and family last
Friday.
the water tank south of. town, has
Sennets and split straws
Walter Btfse, the night' pumper at
resigned his position and will leave $2.50 to $5.00.
for Camp Sherman in a few days.
C. A. Weaver#. Xenia, O.
His position is now being filled by
George Branch.
\
Professor and Mrs. Loveless, of
Private Hugh Turnbull from
Mechanicsburg spent Friday even Camp Precedio, Cal., suddenly
ing with friends here. ■'
Mary Towensly and friends, o f Ce droppedinto town W e d n e s d ^ even
darville, .spent last .Wednesday with ing on his way east. Mr. Turnbull
was to remain here for orders which
Ruth and Louise Negus.
Charles Pancake, who has been vis no doubt m eant that he would
iting with Mr; and Mrs. C. E. Ed- b e 's e n t to som e eastern damp.
miston fo r the past week, left for his
Sergeant Camerou Ross from camp
home in Peorin 111., Monday.
Mr. Bussell Dines and Miss Edith Sherman also esm o home to remain
McMullin were in South, Charleston over Thurso ay. H e and Sergeant
last Thursday evening and saw “ The Paul Turnbull go to Camp L ee in
Bluebird” at the “ Cozy CornerJ’
Virginia, both having passed the
Mrs, "C. E. Edmiston and daught
officers
exam ination
and . get
er, Dorothy, called on Mr, and Mrs.
Howard Wildman and family last second lieutenancy commissions.
According to reports Company F
Sunday evening.
Miss Clara Brittin, o f Springfield, which includes
inoBtly Greene
spent the week-end with Eobert Fin county boys is already packed for
ney and family;
i
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sailor enter departure.
tained relatives from So. Charleston
last Sunday,
. Rev. Fred B ull, wife and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brittin and
family, o f Springifeld, and Mr. and> lire. J , M. B u ll,' o f. Springfield,
Mrs. Howard Beatty and family, of' spent Thursday with relatives here.
near Old Town, were the guests o f Rev, Bull has accepted a call to
Eobert Finney and family last Sun Little York, 111., and - leave next
day. / ' '
Tuesday for their neW home.
Raymond Edmiston and Errett Kinnison spent last Sunday afternoon
Miss Donna Burns has been re
with George Finney,
Rev. Morrison, o f Richmond. Ind., elected assistant principal o f the
was the guest o f friends here last Hanover high school 'at H am ilton,
Sunday;
Ohio.
Edward j Holloway and Ralph He
witt attended the class play in South
Charleston last Friday evening.
-W A L L PAPER, A aplondld
Miss Kthryn Scanland left last assortm ent of medium priced
Saturday for her home in.W aynesWall Paper suitable for any
ville.
_
,
Miss Edith McMullin is visiting re room . Give ua a call. Can fur
latives in Clarksburg, West Va.
nish a man to hang It for you if
Mr.’ and Mrs.1William Grant were ddbirod.
in Springfield, Tuesday afternoon.
R. Bird &. S on s Co.
Mr. apa Mrs. Charles Holloway and
family and Miss Inez Wolford were
W A N T E D —Labdrers, George B.
in Springfield, Tuesday,
Large crowds from here attended* Hicks wants 15 laborers. W ill pay
the Red Cross parade, held in Spring- 85 cents per hour. Car fare io Pufield. Tuesday* Aboiit forty from oyrus and (1 .0 0 -per week .bonus.
here were present.
Three speakers from Springfield Also 2 cement finishers at 50 cents
were present at .the High School Au per hour. W ork for all during en
ditorium Monday evening, and gave tire season. . Call on or address,
talks on the Red Cross and
George B . Hiok*7 South Charleston,
Chest drives,
Ohio.
I
Miss Lillian Sharpin and Phillip
Wildman spent Sunday in South
Charleston.
Household Neeasgitlat .
Mr. Russell Dines and Miss Edith
Scrub Brushes,,Paint Brushes,
McMullin spent Monday in Columbus,
'Errett Kinnison is ill at his home Whits Wash Brushes, S tep
Ladders, ■W indow S c r e e n 's ,
near here with measles.

Mr. Will O’Connell, M ia Jewel g elley, o f Springfield, and Miss Evelyn
Fjtzglbboms, o f London, visited Mrs.
C. C. W eim er. Sabbath,

The government has issued an or
der that prohibits the sale o f fire
works this year for Fourth o f July
celebrations. The order remains for
the duration o f the war.
N o experiment, a tried out cultiva
tor that is endorsed by any one that
owns one. The National takes the
lead. R . M. McKee,

White Oxfords
The seasonable footwear for women. The popu
larity of “ White” for summer has for several sessoBS
advanced by leaps and bounds. White is cool to
wear—-it is cool to look upOn—it conforms with any
occasion. White may well be called the “ Liberty
Coyer” . So buy White footwear.

P U C K P A IN T
CONOMY is reckoned
in year?, not days.
Service, not price, de
termines value. U. S. N.
Deck Paint is economical and
o f the highest quality. It,
lasts for years.. I f there’s
painting to be done, come
and see ns,

E

THE TARBO X
L U M B E R CO.

'Horner Shoe Co.
33 South Limestone St.

'

O h io

S p r in g fie ld ?

•

4

..

Speaking o f Spring* and
Summer Clothes

,

You’ll not find better values or greater selection than here because we
■ell Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.

They are all wool which means

longer wear than cotton mixtures., You doa’ t want your clothes to
shrink up when they g e t‘ wet do

you?

Then buy those a ll-to o l ,

ciothes—look nice in all kinds of weather.

T H E SURPRISE STO R E
E. C. H U B .

28-30 E. Third St.

DAYTON. OHIO

We? Give S. & H . Green Stamps.

Clothes Racks, Clothes Baskets,
O-Cadar Oil, O -Cadar Mops,
Wall Brushes, Liquid Veneer,
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Household
Paints,
Varnish
The annual exhibit held at the
school building last Wednesday, prov Stains. You oan got them at
R. Bird & S on s Co.
ed to be quite a success. The exhi

Car of

bits from the high 'school were rep
resented by the Latin classes* cooking
WANTED—-A stable in fair condi
and domestic art classes, Biology tion that will do to move. J. E. Turn
clashes and the Freshman Science bull.
class. Philiji Wildman,
Frqahman,
had on exhibition a working mixlel of
WANTED — Competent cook ir
Mt. Katmdi, the largest volcano in
the world. At 1:30 o’clock a special family o f two} no washing or ironing,
Call 30D E. Main street, Xenia, O.

Plenty of
Onion Sets Cheap

H. E. Schmidt & Co.
South Detroit. St.,
.
.
.
.

Xenia,
***

Ohio

,/*•**'*s

rmU n

VULCANIZING
W e hare Instatlod irapravsd maohmary and are now ready
to take o*if» ©f you r tire troubles, all work being done by
expert workmen with factory experience.

Q U IC K S E R V IC E .

- . ‘■ I

We b a re arranged w ith Owen* 4s lo n e , as o uif~e»dArVille
r'

!

* , WV call
representatives where you can leave your w orn,
ible senvice.
fo r it and deliver giving y os the quickest possible
G O O D R IC H T B S T * . » T I R E .#»

for 25c, at NaglajPa.

\

Xenia Vulcanising Co.,
WW. tCatoiL

-

‘ x e n ia ,

B e ll Phone 104 K .

adapted from the “ Legend o f Sleepy
NOTICE
Hollow,” Written by Washington Irv
ing. For those who had read the
book, the play proved quite interest
Don’ t fall to see the display of
ing. Raymond Battin played thcjm rt
of Ichobod Crane, and Fbuline Pow our soldior boys pictures in the
ers played the part of Katrina Van photographic ease at tbs entrance
Tassel. The pupils o f the Miss Marie o f the Bank building.
Listen!
Don’ t run away from town to get
your photos made until you have
naine. Joseph Collins, superintend given tne a trial. I guarantee to
ent o f Clark county schools, was pres please: My motto is: To be as good
ent and gave an address. Rev. Wea- as the best, and better than the
yer, o f Springfield, gave a taix on the
rest” . Studio open for sittings
War Chest drive.
The teachers of. the past year will Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
probably all bo back again with the each week, Special appointments
exception of Edna Wildman and made for any other time. Bring
Edith. McMullin..
yotir pictures in t o > » framed.
Raymond Edmiston, Sophomore,
J. V IC TO R TARR,spent last Friday afternoon In South
A rtist and Photographer.
Charleston.
Many from here attended the pho
toplay, “ The B l u c b i ^ at South
“THEALLIES MUSTWIN”
Charleston last Thursday evening.
Commencement exercises were held
the. auditorium last Friday even**
Professor Erwine. o f SpringA m erica's great p a rt,o f the war
field high school, gave the class ad mustbe prod action o f food. Tractors
dress. Orations were given by Russel
pines, George Finney, Roscoe But will help but the good old reliable
ler and Newton Powell. The music Percheron horse is still the main
was furnished by the Hawkins orches stay o f America, and the world, in
tra. o f Springfield.
its great need.
. The high schoo1 annual, “ The plan
LongjumeaUf five- years old, im
et, made its first appearance Mon
day evening, at thd Red Cross lecture ported from France, a big flat boned,
fine dispositioned
and was a surprise to the people, as good footed,
they had waited anxiously nearlv percheron, w ill m ake the season at
three weeks for it. There are plenty the farm near Cedarville, in charge
o f copies for every one and if you
Call 8 on 108,
mint one, sec or call Edward Battin. o f Joh n Stewart.
&t oelmft*
>
’ Citizens Phone to arrange booking
of mares. Fee $18 fo r a satisfactory
colt.
Best grade 15c canned com, 2 cans
A N D R E W W IN T E R , Owner.

omio

0A S T O R I A
fo r Infanta and Children

III O H For OY«r 3 0 Years

ZS<& m zz
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DR, A. a McCORMlCK,
DENTIST,
Id Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio.

G ET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
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